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Vicariance and marine migration in continental island
populations of a frog endemic to the Atlantic Coastal forest

MC Duryea1,3, KR Zamudio1 and CA Brasileiro2

The theory of island biogeography is most often studied in the context of oceanic islands where all island inhabitants are
descendants from founding events involving migration from mainland source populations. Far fewer studies have considered
predictions of island biogeography in the case of continental islands, where island formation typically splits continuous
populations and thus vicariance also contributes to the diversity of island populations. We examined one such case on
continental islands in southeastern Brazil, to determine how classic island biogeography predictions and past vicariance explain
the population genetic diversity of Thoropa taophora, a frog endemic to the Atlantic Coastal Forest. We used nuclear
microsatellite markers to examine the genetic diversity of coastal and island populations of this species. We found that island
isolation has a role in shaping the genetic diversity of continental island species, with island populations being significantly less
diverse than coastal populations. However, area of the island and distance from coast had no significant effect on genetic
diversity. We also found no significant differences between migration among coastal populations and migration to and from
islands. We discuss how vicariance and the effects of continued migration between coastal and island populations interact to
shape evolutionary patterns on continental islands.
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INTRODUCTION

Islands are excellent models for the study of evolutionary processes
(MacArthur and Wilson, 1967; Losos and Schluter, 2000; Vellend,
2003). Numerous studies have focused on island systems to quantify
the relative roles of colonization, extinction and isolation in shaping
island diversity (Mayr, 1963; Jaenike, 1973; Abbott and Grant, 1976).
These studies have typically examined the interplay of these processes
as determinants of species richness (MacArthur and Wilson, 1967;
Losos and Schluter, 2000; Whittaker et al., 2001; Ricklefs and
Bermingham, 2004). However, more recently, island studies have
focused on the roles of the parallel processes of drift and island
isolation in the evolution and genetic differentiation of single species
distributed on multiple islands (Frankham, 1997; Calsbeek and Smith,
2003; Vellend, 2003; Grazziotin et al., 2006; Jordan and Snell, 2008).
When populations of a species occur both on islands and on the

coast, we can predict levels of intraspecific genetic diversity on islands
based on their area and distance from coastal source populations
(Jaenike, 1973; Frankham, 1997; Vellend, 2003). As in classic island
biogeography theory, the predictions will vary with the dispersal ability
of the organism. If dispersal to islands is rare, and hence island
populations experience negligible migration, we expect lower genetic
diversity in island populations relative to larger, coastal populations
due to genetic drift (Frankham, 1997). Similarly, islands that are more
distant from the coast should receive fewer migrants and less influx of
genetic diversity. Therefore, the effects of drift will be intensified when
founding populations are small, when islands are small in area and

when islands are far from the mainland source population (Jaenike,
1973; Frankham, 1997; Clegg et al., 2002a; Velo-Antón et al., 2012).
Tests of these genetic predictions on island populations have been

done primarily on oceanic islands (Frankham, 1997; Clegg et al.,
2002a; Calsbeek and Smith, 2003). However, more recently studies
have also focused on taxa inhabiting continental islands (Gill, 1980;
Bittkau and Comes, 2005; Jordan and Snell, 2008; Velo-Antón et al.,
2012). In contrast to oceanic islands that are formed de novo by
volcanic activity, continental islands were once continuous with
continental landmasses and are formed by sea level changes that
isolate the highest points on the edge of the continental shelf.
Therefore, the evolutionary dynamics of populations on continental
islands are likely very different from those on oceanic islands. The
formation of continental islands necessarily fragments species’ ranges;
thus, although populations will be reduced in size and genetic drift will
be increased due to population bottlenecks, the founding island
population occurs through vicariance isolation, rather than a founding
event by one or few immigrants from a mainland source population.
Nonetheless, if the population remaining at the time of vicariance is
small, and migration is sufficiently low, the predictions of island size
and genetic diversity should hold, because smaller islands will support
populations with lower sizes, and those populations will lose genetic
diversity more rapidly due to drift (Frankham, 1996). Indeed,
continental island populations examined to date show the expected
pattern of reduced genetic diversity (Bittkau and Comes, 2005; Velo-
Antón et al., 2012).
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Migration patterns may also differ between continental and oceanic
islands, because continental islands, by their nature, are generally
closer to coastal landmasses. Migration between continental islands
and the mainland may be more common, while species on oceanic
islands that exist along an archipelago can exhibit gene flow among
adjacent islands (Illera et al., 2007; Clegg and Phillimore, 2010; Illera
et al., 2014; Bell et al., 2015a, b). This distinction is a generalization;
the migration levels in both oceanic and continental islands will
depend on the dispersal ability of particular colonizing organisms and
the degree to which marine environments act as barriers to dispersal.
If marine dispersal is unlikely, then we predict that smaller islands and
those further from the coast will receive fewer migrants, and as a
result, genetic drift will be the dominant force shaping the genetic
diversity of those isolated populations. Bittkau and Comes (2005)
reported low rates of marine dispersal and high drift in the Aegean
Nigella arvensis alliance, a group of annual plants distributed in the
Aegean archipelago. However, if marine dispersal is sustained after
isolation of continental islands, then we expect genetic diversity in
island populations to approximate levels observed in populations on
the coast.
Amphibians are poor dispersers across marine environments because

of their inability to osmoregulate in saltwater (Duellman and Trueb,
1994). Therefore, the general assumption is that island populations of
amphibians are completely isolated at the time of vicariance during
formation of continental islands (Richards and Moore, 1996; Brown
and Guttman, 2002). This isolation scenario seems to hold for some
continental island dwelling amphibians: a recent study of fire salaman-
ders showed a reduction of genetic diversity on insular populations
indicating that these populations evolved in isolation without any
subsequent marine dispersal events (Velo-Antón et al., 2012). However,
some studies indicate that amphibians are in fact able to disperse to
islands (Seppa and Laurila, 1999; Evans et al., 2003; Vences et al., 2003),
although the exact mechanism of dispersal is unknown. In this study,
we examine the population genetics of Thoropa taophora, a frog species
endemic to the Atlantic Coastal Forest of Brazil (Feio et al., 2006) that
inhabits rocky coastal shores and has some physiological tolerance to
seawater (Bokermann, 1965; Sazima, 1971; Abe and Bicudo, 1991;
Brasileiro et al., 2010).
We focused on a series of continental islands that flank the

southeast coast of Brazil. These islands were formed by historical
marine incursions due to glaciation events, tectonic activities and
coastal erosion dynamics (Suguio and Martin, 1978). Geologic records
show evidence of repeated incursions since the Pleistocene, with the
last major incursion occurring in the past 15 000 years (Suguio et al.,
2005). During this last transgressive phase, coastal sea levels rose over
100meters to reach present levels (Suguio et al., 2005). This incursion
isolated present-day continental islands and likely fragmented the
ranges of several Atlantic Coastal Forest species, including our focal
species. Studies of other species endemic to this region show a
reduction of genetic diversity in island species or populations relative
to those on the mainland (Grazziotin et al., 2006; Bell et al., 2012).
Here, we build on these studies by investigating fine-scale genetic
diversity in an organism that exhibits tolerance to saltwater and thus
may be capable of dispersing to continental islands.
We used nuclear microsatellite markers to examine the genetic

diversity of coastal and island populations of Thoropa taophora. Our
goals were to quantify (1) differences in genetic diversity of popula-
tions along the coast and on continental islands due to past vicariance
and island isolation, (2) the genetic consequences of island area and
distance from coast and (3) marine migration rates between coastal
and island populations. Our study focuses on the microevolutionary

processes contributing to the genetic patterns in continental island
populations. We discuss our results in light of processes that are
specific to continental islands, including the extent of genetic bottle-
necks during population vicariance and the potential genetic con-
tributions resulting from migration from nearby coastal populations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study species and population sampling
Thoropa taophora is a frog endemic to the Atlantic Coastal Forest of Brazil,
where it occurs from sea level to ~ 1000m in elevation (Feio et al., 2006).
Populations of T. taophora above 700m are very rare (C.Brasileiro—personal
obs.) or have disappeared in recent times (Heyer et al., 1990), thus most
populations are found at or near sea level. Past work on this genus indicates
that these frogs have unique natural histories: they live and breed on rocky
marine shores (Giaretta and Facure, 2004), tadpoles are semiterrestrial and
develop in seeps and streams (Bokermann, 1965; Rocha et al., 2002), they have
high tolerance to short exposures to salt water (Abe and Bicudo, 1991) and they
eat marine invertebrates and have physiological adaptations for excreting salt
(Bokermann, 1965; Sazima, 1971; Brasileiro et al., 2010).
We sampled Thoropa taophora at 17 localities (Figure 1), including 7 coastal

sites and 10 sites on continental islands. Our sampling covered most of the
range of T. taophora. The choice of islands was based on the presence of
suitable habitat (forest and the presence of freshwater seeps on rocky shores)
and by our ability to safely access them. Each locality was visited at least three
times between April 2004 and April 2007 for the collection of a random sample
of adults and tadpoles. At each locality, we collected at a single stream or coastal
rock outcrop. To avoid potential collection of siblings, we collected a maximum
of two tadpoles per stream and each tadpole was collected from a different
reach of the stream. Tissues were collected in the form of toe clips or liver
samples from adults or whole tadpoles in the case of larval samples. All samples
were preserved in 95% ethanol for later use in genetic analyses. Voucher
specimens have been deposited in the Coleção de Anuros, Universidade
Estadual Paulista Rio Claro, Brazil.

Laboratory protocols
Whole-genomic DNA was extracted from tissues in 150 μl of a 5% Chelex-100
solution (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) with 1 μl Proteinase K (20mgml− 1) by
incubating at 55 °C for 180min and denaturing at 99° C for 10min. Chelex
supernatants were used directly as a template in PCR reactions. We used nine
polymorphic microsatellite loci previously characterized for this species (Duryea
et al., 2008). We amplified all loci in a total volume of 10 μl with 1 μl template
DNA, 1× Taq buffer (Roche, Indianapolis, IN, USA), 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.4mM

dNTPs, 0.2 μM of each primer (forward and reverse) and 0.25 U of Taq
polymerase (Roche) under amplification conditions optimized for each locus
(Duryea et al., 2008). After amplification, we pooled PCR products for each
individual into three groups (Duryea et al., 2008) and combined 1 μl of pooled
PCR product with 18.85 μl Hi-Di formamide (Applied Biosystems, Foster, CA,
USA) and 0.15 μl GeneScan-500 LIZ for genotyping on a 3100 Genetic Analyzer
(Applied Biosystems). Genotypes were assigned to pre-determined size class
bins using GENEMAPPER 3.5 (Applied Biosystems).

Genetic diversity
We tested for Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) and linkage disequilibrium
(LD) at each locus across all populations using FSTAT 2.9.3 (Goudet, 1995).
Deviations from HWE were tested within populations based on 1000
randomizations, and the FIS statistic was used to assess significant differences
between randomized and observed data at a table-wide α level of 0.05 (adjusted
P-value=0.00031). LD was tested based on 10 000 randomizations and pairs of
loci were determined to be in disequilibrium at an adjusted P-value of 0.000082.
We tested for the presence of null alleles using MICRO-CHECKER 2.2.3
(Van Oosterhout et al., 2004). A large proportion of data (450% of sampled
individuals) were missing for a single locus (TmT27) in four of our sampled
populations (Prumirim, Tamanduá, Couves Sul and Juréia); thus, we excluded this
locus from further distance-based analyses so as not to bias our results. However,
we retained these data for assignment tests and Bayesian estimates of migration,
which are more robust to the presence of missing data (Carlsson, 2008).
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We quantified genetic diversity at each population using various indices:

mean number of alleles estimated in FSTAT 2.9.3 (Goudet, 1995), mean allelic

richness estimated in HP-RARE (Kalinowski, 2005), and observed and expected

levels of heterozygosity in ARLEQUIN 3.1.1 (Excoffier et al., 2005). HP-RARE uses

rarefaction and a hierarchical sampling design to adjust allelic richness for

unequal sample sizes among sampling sites.
We performed statistical tests in R 3.1.0 (R Core Team, 2014) to compare

levels of genetic diversity among coastal and island populations. We compared

the average observed heterozygosity and average allelic richness between coastal

and island populations using one-way ANOVA. For both observed herter-

ozygosity and allelic richness, we used Bartlett’s test to test for homogeneity of

variance between coastal and island measures of diversity. We also conducted

four linear regressions in R 3.1.0 (R Core Team, 2014) to test for the effects of

island area and distance from coast on observed heterozygosity and average

allelic richness. Area, distance and diversity estimates were log10 transformed

for normalization. As Ilhabela is more than two orders of magnitude larger than

the others islands, we did all analyses with and without the samples from this

island to control for potential bias based on its inclusion.
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Figure 1 Localities for Thoropa taophora population samples in our study. Maps A and B show relative locations of populations in the southeastern and
northeastern coastal regions of São Paulo state and the genetic composition of each population. Asterisks (*) indicate island localities. Bayesian assignment
placed individuals into eight genetic demes, each represented by a unique color. Each bar indicates an individual’s proportional membership to those demes.
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Population differentiation
To test for genetic differentiation among populations, we calculated pairwise
FST using ARLEQUIN 3.1.1 (Excoffier et al., 2005). Tests for significant differences
between populations were based on 1000 permutations of haplotypes and
α= 0.05. We also calculated F′ST, a standardized measure of population
differentiation that uses the AMOVA framework and accounts for variation
among sample sizes, using 999 bootstraps in the program GenoDive 2.0b27
(Meirmans and Van Tienderen, 2004).
We compared FST values among island and coastal populations to determine

the significance of marine barriers in the genetic differentiation of T. taophora.
We grouped FST values in three different categories: those estimated between
two coastal populations, between one coastal and one island population, and
between two island populations. These categories were defined a priori based on
the geographic location of our localities (that is, whether they occurred on an
island or continental landmass). A one-way ANOVA was conducted in the
program JMP 7.1 (SAS Institute) to test for significant differences among mean
FST values, and multiple comparisons using the Tukey-Kramer Honestly
Significant Difference method were used to determine which categories of
FST values differed.
As an additional comparison of population differentiation, we conducted a

hierarchical AMOVA in the program ARLEQUIN 3.1.1 (Excoffier et al., 2005), in
which we compared variation between two groups (populations grouped as
island or coastal), among populations within groups, and within populations.
This hierarchical framework allowed us to determine how variation is
distributed across our sampled populations and to what degree the different
levels proportionally describe the genetic diversity of sampled individuals.
We used the program STRUCTURE 2.0 (Pritchard et al., 2000) to infer the

number of genetic demes in our sampled populations and the degree of
admixture among them. We implemented an admixture model with correlated
allele frequencies among populations. We performed 20 runs at each level of
genetic clustering (K ranging from 1 to 20), with 3 million repetitions following
a burn-in of 1 million steps. Log-likelihood scores for this range of K values
were plotted following the method of Evanno et al. (2005). The distribution of
log-likelihood scores showed a pattern of incremental increase with successively
larger values of K, with an asymptote in the K range of 6 to 10. We created
graphical outputs at each K for the run with the highest LnP(D) using the
program DISTRUCT (Rosenberg, 2004). We examined these plots to determine
the level of K, in the range from 6 to 10, at which adding new clusters resulted
in heterogeneity within single geographic locality samples, rather than genetic
demes corresponding to specific localities or geographic regions. This value of K
is the most parsimonious estimate, given the geographic arrangement of
populations, and was taken as the best representation of genetic structure for
the populations in our study.

Island population sizes, migration rates and divergence times
We used the isolation with migration model implemented in the program IM

(Hey and Nielsen, 2004) to estimate relative population sizes, levels of
migration and divergence times for selected pairs of populations. Demographic
parameters of island populations were compared with the nearest sampled
coastal populations, which were selected a priori as the ancestral population. We
also compared three pairs of coastal populations in northern, central and
southern sections of our sampling range as a metric of migration rates and
divergence times expected among contiguous populations in the Atlantic
Forest. The two populations sampled on Ilhabela were combined for IM
analyses, as we determined them to belong to the same genetic deme.
IM applies a Bayesian likelihood analysis to fit an isolation-with-migration

model to a pair of populations to estimate historical demographic parameters
for the two populations. A Markov chain Monte Carlo approach with the SMM
mutation model was used to obtain maximum likelihood estimates of model
parameters. Seven of the nine loci were selected for IM analysis; loci
TmD48 and TmD49 were excluded because they contained complex repeat
motifs and did not follow the stepwise mutation model (Duryea et al., 2008).
The model incorporated six demographic parameters scaled by mutation rate
(μ): ancestral effective population size (θa= 2Neμ), effective population sizes for
the two descendent populations (θ1 and θ2), time since population divergence
(t= tμ, where t is measured in generations), and directional migration rates

(m1 and m2=m/μ), where m1 represents migration into population 1 from
population 2, as you move forward in time, and m2 represents mutation scaled
migration from population 1 into population 2. We used a geometric heating
scheme for all of our comparisons, but priors varied among our tests (for estimates
that reached converge, priors ranged as follows: θa=2–4, θ1=0.03–0.7, θ2=0.03–
0.5, t=0.05–5, m1=1–30 and m2=3–75). We used preliminary simulations to
determine the appropriate priors and run conditions for the Markov chain Monte
Carlo. In each case, we performed a final run of 60 million generations or more to
ensure convergence of parameter estimates. Individual simulations were run at least
three times with a different random seed to ensure similar distributions for
parameter estimates.
Of the six parameters estimated in IM, we focused on five to infer

demographic patterns between island and coastal populations: effective
population sizes of islands since divergence from coastal populations (θI),
effective ancestral population size from which island populations split (θA),
divergence times of islands from coastal populations (t) and migration rates
into coastal and island populations (m1 and m2). Population migration rates
(2Nm) were calculated from IM parameters using the formula: 2Nm= θm/2
(Hey and Nielsen, 2004). The mutation rate for microsatellite loci and exact
generation time for this frog are not known; therefore, we used an average
microsatellite mutation rate of 10− 5 and an average generation time for frogs of
4 years (Ellegren, 2000; Rowe and Beebee, 2007) to calculate estimates of
effective population size (N) and time since splitting (t) from IM parameters of
θ and t, respectively. Thus, our estimates of population migration rates, effective
population sizes and times since divergence are not to be taken as exact values
but rather to be used for comparative purposes among populations.
We used JMP 7.1 (SAS Institute, 1995) to perform four regressions to test for

relationships between (1) island effective population sizes and island area, (2)
island effective population sizes and distance from coast, (3) migration rates to
islands and island area, and (4) migration rate to islands and distance from
coast. Area, distance, population migration rates and effective population size
were log10 transformed for normalization. The populations from Ilhabela were
excluded from the analyses of area because that island is more than two orders
of magnitude larger than the others.

RESULTS

Population sampling
On average we collected 25.8 (range 9–49) individuals at each locality
(Table 1). We sampled islands ranging in area from 6 to 27 000 ha
(mean= 3038± 8986 ha; Table 2). Excluding Ilhabela, islands ranged
in area from 6 to 110 ha (mean= 43± 34 ha, Table 2). The smallest
distance to the coast for these islands ranged from 0.50 to 2.46 km
(mean= 1.43 km). For island populations used in IM analysis, the
distance to the nearest sampled coastal population ranged from 3.7 to
39.7 km (mean= 14.3 km; Table 2).

Genetic diversity
FSTAT randomization tests revealed no pairs of loci in LD across all
populations, although a few were in disequilibrium within a few
populations. The FIS analyses also showed none of the loci to have
excess heterozygosity, although six populations showed heterozygotes
deficiency (Table 1). None of the populations deviated from HWE
across all loci. Because we detected no loci that consistently deviated
from HWE or showed linkage disequilibrium, we retained all loci for
downstream analyses.

MICRO- CHECKER 2.2.3 (Van Oosterhout et al., 2004) detected an
excess of homozygosity in six of the nine microsatellite loci (TmD48,
TmT27, TmD8, TmD49, TmD31 and TmD21). However, no locus
showed a consistent excess of homozygosity across all populations.
Although an excess of homozygosity may indicate the presence of null
alleles, we retained all loci for analyses because it is impossible to
distinguish the presence of null alleles from true excess of homo-
zygosity (that can occur due to population structure and drift) without
additional genetic information for this species. Given that our
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sampling included island populations that have certainly evolved
under limited gene flow with the mainland, we felt that eliminating
markers would cause unnecessary loss of power for our analyses.
Our analyses of intrapopulation genetic diversity revealed consistent

differences between island and coastal populations. Bartlett’s test
confirmed homogeneity of variance for observed heterozygosity
(K2

1= 0.552, P= 0.46) and allelic richness (K2
1= 0.152, P= 0.70)

between coastal and island estimates, thus meeting the assumptions
for ANOVA. We found significantly higher genetic diversity in
coastal populations than island populations. Coastal populations
have significantly higher mean observed heterozygosity (ANOVA;
F1,17= 13.34; Po0.0024; Figure 2) and mean allelic richness (ANOVA;
F1,17= 40.79; Po0.0001; Figure 2). However, the coastal population of
Juréia and the island population of Ilhabela were exceptions; Juréia

showed lower levels of diversity than most coastal populations and
Ilhabela showed higher levels than most island populations (Table 1).
Despite these differences among coastal and island populations,

genetic diversity of island populations did not vary with island area or
distance from the mainland. Linear regressions (excluding Ilhabela)
showed no effect of island area on mean observed heterozygosity
(ANOVA; F1,7= 0.2978; P= 0.605) or allelic richness (ANOVA;
F1,7= 0.4335; P= 0.5347). Similarly, island distance from the
coast had no effect on mean observed heterozygosity (ANOVA;
F1,7= 0.7873; P= 0.4091) or mean allelic richness (ANOVA;
F1,7= 2.198; P= 0.1887). Linear regressions including Ilhabela were
consistent: we find no effect of island area on mean observed

Table 1 Genetic diversity in 17 populations of Thoropa taophora
sampled from coastal and island Atlantic Forest sites in the state of

São Paulo, Brazil

Population Name

Site

ID I/C N NA A HE HO

H–W

P-value

KM 3 KM3 C 40 9.9 4.3 0.73703 0.63799 0.0003

Couves COU I 17 4.1 2.9 0.59884 0.54518 0.075

Wall 1 WL1 C 38 6.4 3.7 0.66104 0.61163 0.0003

Porcos Pequena PPQ I 33 4.4 2.8 0.53579 0.47438 0.0003

Redonda RED I 28 4.1 2.4 0.4266 0.38239 0.1059

Wall 2 WL2 C 38 6.8 4.1 0.75383 0.66244 0.0016

Prumirim PRU I 26 3.8 2.4 0.46252 0.51145 0.6222

Itagua ITA C 10 7.0 4.4 0.73636 0.63472 0.0016

Sununga SUN C 49 8.4 3.9 0.67404 0.55624 0.0003

Tamandua TAM I 37 3.5 2.3 0.46335 0.43059 0.0529

Castelhanos Rd, Ilhabela CIB I 19 4.4 2.9 0.5997 0.57939 0.3526

Lage Rd, Ilhabela LIB I 9 4.4 3.3 0.58098 0.47396 0.0147

Toque toque TTQ I 15 2.5 2.2 0.56011 0.57333 0.4052

Gatos GAT I 12 2.3 2.2 0.57051 0.48458 0.0088

Couves Sul COS I 18 4.5 3.0 0.49492 0.35329 0.0003

Una UNA C 19 8.0 4.3 0.7122 0.58797 0.0003

Juréia JUR C 30 5.5 3.1 0.58703 0.49749 0.0003

For each population we list the site acronym (Site ID), whether it is an island (I) or coastal (C)
population, number of samples genotyped (N), mean number of alleles (NA), mean allelic
richness (A), expected and observed heterozygosity (HE/HO), and the P-value for exact tests of
deviation from Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium. P-values (after Bonferonni corrections) for
populations that did not conform to Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium across all loci are listed
in bold.

Table 2 Island area, distance between populations and maximum likelihood estimates of effective population size (with ninety percent

confidence intervals) for island populations (NI) of Thoropa taophora and the nearest sampled coastal populations, which were selected as the

most likely ancestral populations (NA)

Island population Coastal population Area (Ha) Distance (Km) N1 NA

COU WL1 64 11.2 2200 (400–8200) 870 000 (530 000–1 400000)

PPQ WL1 24 5.1 270 (60–1700) 840 000 (520 000–1 400000)

RED WL1 6 3.7 3900 (1300–10000) 1 200 000 (700 000–1 900000)

PRU WL1 30 9.1 510 (93–2800) 720 000 (450 000–1 200000)

TAM SUN 110 18.7 2100 (770–7000) 770 000 (470 000–1 300000)

IB UNA 27000 39.7 25000 (8400–58000) 1 500 000 (760 000–4 200000)

TTQ UNA 46 25.7 8700 (3200–26000) —

GAT UNA 11 10.2 14000 (5600–30000) —

COS UNA 49 5.3 18000 (4 300–46 000) —

Dashes indicate parameter estimates that did not reach convergence for any range of priors.

Figure 2 Means and s.e. values for (a) observed heterozygosity and (b)
allelic richness among coastal and island populations of Thoropa taophora.
Coastal populations have significantly higher mean observed heterozygosity
and mean allelic richness.
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heterozygosity (ANOVA; F1,8= 0.7342; P= 0.4199) or allelic richness
(ANOVA; F1,8= 3.42; P= 0.1069). Similarly, island distance from the
coast had no effect on mean observed heterozygosity (ANOVA;
F1,8= 0.4407; P= 0.5281) or mean allelic richness (ANOVA;
F1,8= 3.446; P= 0.1058).

Population differentiation
FST values were high among all T. taophora populations, and all
pairwise comparisons of populations were significantly different than
zero (Supplementary Table S1). Bartlett’s test confirmed homogeneity
of variance for the three classes (C/C, C/I, and I/I) of FST values
(K2

2= 0.4002, P= 0.82). All three categories of FST comparisons
(coastal/coastal, coastal/island, and island/island) were significantly
different from one another (ANOVA; F2,135= 53.76; Po0.0001;
Figure 3). Coastal populations showed the lowest level of differentia-
tion (mean FST= 0.1908± 0.1104). Comparing only island popula-
tions showed the highest divergences (mean FST= 0.4410± 0.09985),
and coastal/island comparisons showed intermediate but also high
differentiation (mean FST= 0.3009± 0.09218) (Figure 3). The single
exception to this pattern was the coastal population of Juréia that was
highly differentiated from all populations, including other coastal ones
(Supplementary Table S1).
F′ST values (standardized measure of population differentiation that

uses the AMOVA framework) showed similar trends to FST estimates
(Supplementary Table S2). Coastal populations showed the lowest
level of differentiation (mean F′ST= 0.5253± 0.2256), island popula-
tions showed the highest divergences (mean F′ST= 0.7575± 0.1238)
and coastal/island comparisons showed intermediate differentiation
(mean F′ST= 0.6816± 0.1590) (Supplementary Table S2).
The hierarchal AMOVA analysis showed significant variation

among (AMOVA; Po0.001) and within populations (AMOVA;
Po0.001), but not among groups of island and coastal populations
(AMOVA; P= 0.067). The greatest genetic variation is explained
within populations (54%, FST= 0.4634), 34% of variation was
explained among populations (FSC= 0.3890) and 12% of variation
was explained between groups of island and coastal populations
(FCT= 0.1225).
The Bayesian assignment tests implemented in STRUCTURE (Pritchard

et al., 2000) corroborated these high levels of inter-population

differentiation, with little admixture among demes (Figure 1). Exam-
ining the likelihood of STRUCTURE assignments at various levels of K, we
found that the model likelihood values plateau at a value of K between
6 and 10. Closer examination of assignments in that range indicated
that the 17 sampled populations are best represented by eight genetic
demes (Figure 1). Beyond K= 8, STRUCTURE creates additional, highly
admixed demes within sampled population, rather than identifying
groups corresponding to specific localities or groups of localities.
Overall, the eight genetic demes detected by STRUCTURE follow a
geographic trend, with nearby populations often falling into the same
genetic deme. Four demes were comprised of (1) the two northern-
most coastal populations (KM3 and WL1), (2) two northern islands
(COS and RED), (3) one northern island (PRU) and two central
coastal populations (ITA and SUN), and (4) four southern islands (IB,
TTQ, GAT and COS) and one southern coastal population (UNA).
Four populations formed their own genetic demes, two of which were
islands (PPQ and TAM) and two coastal (WL2 and JUR).

Island population sizes, migration rates and divergence times
Maximum likelihood estimates of current island population sizes
varied greatly, ranging from 270 for PPQ, to 25 000 for IB (Table 2).
However, we found no correlation between island area and relative
population size (ANOVA; F1,7= 0.1766; P= 0.6890) or distance from
coast and population size (ANOVA; F1,7= 2.8772; P= 0.1408). Like-
lihood estimates of ancestral population sizes for all island/coastal
comparisons showed that all island populations diverged from larger
ancestral populations (Table 2; IM tests of parameter differences;
P-valueso0.0001).
Maximum likelihood estimates of population migration rates also

showed great variance, ranging from a rate of 0.038 from PRU to
WL1, to a rate of 0.80 from SUN to ITA, with some populations
showing levels of migration that could not be distinguished from zero
(Table 3). IM showed no significant asymmetry in migration between
coastal and island populations. Island populations had nonzero
estimates of migration from coasts for the northern (WL1 with
RED, PRU), central (SUN with TAM) and southern populations
(UNA with IB, GAT, COS) (Table 3). Coastal populations also had
nonzero estimates of migrations from northern islands (COU, PPQ,
RED with WL1), central islands (TAM with SUN) and southern
islands (TTQ, GAT, COS with UNA) (Table 3). Surprisingly, we found
only two instances of nonzero estimates of migration among
neighboring coastal populations (ITA with SUN and UNA with
JUR), with all pairs of neighboring coastal populations showing
estimates that could not be distinguished from zero in at least one
direction (Table 3). Thus, as in the case of genetic diversity, there is no
significant geographic trend in migration rates or a significant
difference between coastal/coastal and coastal/island migration rates.
We found no relationship between population migration rates into
islands (2N2m2) and island area (ANOVA; F1,7= 0.0812; P= 0.7853)
or island distance from coast (ANOVA; F1,7= 0.0575; P= 0.8185).
Thus, island population size and migration rates of T. taophora are
unaffected by the area of the island or its distance from the nearest
coast. Finally, maximum likelihood estimates of time since divergence
showed no significant differences between coastal/coastal comparisons
and coastal/island comparisons, evidenced by largely overlapping
ninety percent confidence intervals (Table 3). However, our data
revealed a geographic trend in divergence times, with northern and
central populations generally showing shorter times since divergence
than southern populations (Table 3).

Figure 3 Means and s.e. values for population divergence (FST values)
between coastal populations (C/C), coastal and island populations (C/I), and
island populations (I/I). The three groups of FST estimates were significantly
different by a Tukey–Kramer HSD test (significant differences indicated by
letters [a], [b] and [c]), with C/C populations showing the lowest divergence
and I/I populations showing the highest.
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DISCUSSION

Our analysis of genetic variability in island and coastal populations of
Thoropa taophora indicates that island biogeography predictions are
only partially applicable to recently isolated continental islands.
Specifically, we found that island populations of T. taophora are
significantly less genetically diverse than coastal populations, as would
be predicted by isolation and drift in small populations. However, we
detected no effect of island area or distance from coast on degree of
genetic diversity, indicating that the processes that govern genetic
diversity on continental islands are not at equilibrium. We discuss two
processes specific to continental islands that could lead to our results:
(1) the different genetic signatures expected in vicariance vs founding
events, and (2) the effects of continued baseline levels of migration
between coastal and island populations.

The genetic signature of vicariance in continental island formation
Reduced genetic diversity on oceanic islands is expected because island
populations are typically founded by a few migratory individuals,
resulting in extreme genetic bottlenecks (James, 1971; Clegg et al.,
2002b; Bell et al., 2015b). However, genetic diversity of continental
island populations, that were once continuous with the coast, is
determined by vicariance (Hedges, 1996). Thus, the degree of
population genetic loss will depend on the size of the populations
remaining on newly formed continental islands. We found a
significant reduction in genetic diversity in island populations of
T. taophora; thus, genetic drift has in fact reduced the diversity of
island populations since they split from the mainland. However, we
found no effect of island area on the genetic diversity of island
populations. One possible explanation for this may be the small size of
our focal species; for smaller animals the availability of suitable habitat
may be more important than the total size of the island. In this way,
continental islands are comparable to habitat fragments, where the
effects of genetic drift and population size depend on body size with
larger species suffering greater effects of drift (Frankham, 1996). Thus,
unlike in oceanic islands, the lack of a significant relationship between

continental island area and the severity of genetic drift is likely
explained in part by the body size of the species and the size of the
population left by vicariant events.

Continued migration to and from continental island populations
Amphibians are generally poor dispersers because of physiological
constraints, such as susceptibility to desiccation (Duellman and Trueb,
1994), and because they often have low vagility (Berven and Grudzien,
1990), and high site fidelity (Blaustein et al., 1994). Saltwater does not
represent an absolute barrier to amphibian dispersal (Seppa and
Laurila, 1999; Vences et al., 2003; Measey et al., 2007; Bell et al.,
2015a), but dispersal ability over marine waters likely varies among
amphibian species based on their natural histories and physiological
tolerances to salinity. Thoropa possesses unusually high tolerance to
salinity, yet island populations do show the genetic signature of
reduced gene flow (Bokermann, 1965; Sazima, 1971; Abe and Bicudo,
1991; Brasileiro et al., 2010). Pairwise FST analyses indicate that
saltwater has a significant role in the genetic differentiation of Thoropa
taophora, with pairwise comparisons of coastal/island and island/island
populations showing significantly larger FST values than coastal/coastal
population comparisons (Figure 3). However, maximum likelihood
estimates of migration rates calculated in IM (Hey and Nielsen, 2004)
showed overall low migration rates among all types of populations and
evidence of non-zero migration in many of the coastal and island
populations. Surprisingly, we found nonzero estimates of migration
between coastal and island populations in both directions (to and
from the mainland populations). This is unexpected because mainland
populations typically serve as source populations for less diverse island
populations (James, 1971; Clegg et al., 2002b). However, our data
show that connectivity among continental islands and the mainland is
higher, perhaps due to the proximity between them, and the similarity
of habitat across the region. Although the mechanism of dispersal in
unknown, this species’ ability to tolerate saltwater suggests that
individuals may be washed to islands, especially during storms.
Alternatively, because these islands are subject to a high degree of

Table 3 Maximum likelihood estimates of population migration and time since divergence between pairs of Thoropa taophora populations with

2N1m1 indicating migration into the Pop1, 2N2m2 indicating migration into Pop2 and t indicating time since splitting

Pop1 Pop2 2N1m1 2N2m2 t (years)

Northern
WL1 (C) KM3 (C) 0.001 (0.001–0.98) 0.018 (0.0011–1.4) 1200 (120–4000)

WL1 (C) WL2 (C) 0.021 (0.00072–0.76) 0.00040 (0.00040–0.49) 800 (80–4000)

WL1 (C) COU (I) 0.099 (0.0014–0.97) 0.00030 (0.00030–0.31) 4000 (400–24 000)

WL1 (C) PPQ (I) 0.11 (0.0012–1.2) 0.0019 (0.00065–0.75) 2000 (400–8000)

WL1 (C) RED (I) 0.12 (0.00090–0.68) 0.064 (0.00055–0.42) 12 000 (4000–32 000)

WL1 (C) PRU (I) 0.00051 (0.00051–0.41) 0.038 (0.00069–0.76) 800 (40–8000)

Central
SUN (C) ITA (C) 0.80 (0.088–5.6) 0.0025 (0.0025–3.2) 400 (80–8000)

SUN (C) TAM (I) 0.28 (0.00028–3.2) 0.040 (0.00061–0.61) 8000 (1200–28 000)

Southern
UNA (C) JUR (C) 0.0035 (0.0035–0.87) 0.096 (0.0015–0.82) 48 000 (20 000–204 000)

UNA (C) IB (I) 0.0061 (0.0061–3.4) 0.45 (0.012–2.6) 88 000 (4000–560000)

UNA (C) TTQ (I) 0.62 (0.0050–2.1) 0.018 (0.00048–0.32) 3 704 000 (1 516 000–13756000)

UNA (C) GAT (I) 0.37 (0.0030–1.4) 0.067 (0.0036–0.31) 8 024 000 (3 936 000–16088000)

UNA (C) COS (I) 0.51 (0.015–3.0) 0.19 (0.0087–1.8) 168 000 (52 000–2 000000)

Bolded values indicate maximum likelihood estimates of migration that were outside the lowest bin sampled, and thus these values represent nonzero levels of migration. ‘C’ and ‘I’ indicate coastal
and island populations, respectively. Ninety per cent confidence intervals on likelihood estimates are in parenthesis.
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human visitation, individuals could be intentionally or accidentally
transported from mainland to island populations. If dispersal to
islands is occurring at low levels but continuously, this reduces the
effects of island distance on genetic diversity, because all of the islands
in our study are exchanging migrants with each other or with coastal
populations. Thus, the distances of continental islands from nearest
coastal populations are likely less important in shaping the genetic
diversity on islands whose distance from the coast fall within the
dispersal ranges of species and/or when the species have high
tolerances for salinity.

Population structure and implications for diversification
We estimated migration rates of effectively zero among three coastal
population pairs that are geographically close (7–12 km apart).
Combined with high levels of population structure, low levels of
admixture, and generally low migration rates, our data suggest that
populations of T. taophora are exchanging few genes in general, even
in coastal populations inhabiting continuous habitats.
Studies of the natural history of this genus suggest several aspects of

its life history that could contribute to the observed high levels of
genetic structure and low levels of migration. Thoropa taophora prefers
stream and moist rocky outcroppings (Feio et al., 2006), and features
of this habitat are essential to their reproduction because their tadpoles
develop in freshwater seeps that flow over streamside rocks
(Bokermann, 1965; Rocha et al., 2002). The patchy distribution of
these habitats could play a role in structuring the genetic diversity of
this species at fine scales on the landscape. In addition, Thoropa
taophora exhibits a polygonous mating system in which related females
share breeding sites (Muralidhar et al., 2013) and male Thoropa guard
their tadpoles and aggressively defend the developing young from
other males (Giaretta and Facure, 2004). This territorial behavior
might contribute to increased philopatry and reduced dispersal
(Greenwood, 1980; Clobert et al., 2009) and the kin-biased breeding
structure likely reduces genetic diversity within population
(Muralidhar et al., 2013). These traits, combined with the landscape
complexity of the Atlantic Coastal Forest, may interact to limit
interpopulation dispersal and increase drift, and thus promote
differentiation even in continuous coastal habitats.
A recent large-scale biogeographic study of T. taophora and its sister

species T. miliaris showed high levels of phylogenetic diversification in
these species likely due to past climatic oscillations, topographic
complexity and the heterogeneity of habitats in the Atlantic Coastal
Forest (Fitzpatrick et al., 2009; Carnaval et al., 2014). That study found
that populations in Juréia were genetically isolated and diverged early
in the history of remaining T. taophora populations (Fitzpatrick et al.,
2009). Our results corroborate that this region is highly differentiated
and shows reduced genetic diversity, likely due to past isolation from
other coastal populations (Marques et al., 2004). Our study under-
scores that the genetic structuring of mainland populations of
T. taophora occurs at very small spatial scales, likely due to a
combination of historical and ongoing processes. However, our
estimates of population divergence times indicate that Northern island
populations showed more recent divergence times from their nearest
coastal populations than Southern populations, and Central and
Southern populations tended to have larger estimates of population
size. This is inconsistent with the trends reported by Fitzpatrick et al.
(2009), which indicate a North to South population expansion, with
Southern populations experiencing more recent vicariant events. The
different patterns detected by these two studies is likely due to scale of
inference given by the different types of genetic data. Fitzpatrick et al.
(2009) analyzed three mitochondrial loci (regions of cytochrome b,

16S, and NADH dehydrogenase subunit 2), whereas our study used
nuclear microsatellite loci. Microsatellite loci are among the most
rapidly evolving nuclear loci and thus our study may give insight on
more recent population level trends.

Continental islands as analogs for anthropogenic habitat fragments
Our finding that continental island populations of T. taophora are
affected by vicariance bottlenecks and experience low, but not
negligible migration from mainland populations indicates that these
islands might be analogous to habitat fragments in an anthropogeni-
cally-modified, but traversable matrix. Many studies have attempted to
predict the genetic diversity and community composition of species
remaining in habitat fragments using island biogeography theory
(Simberloff and Abele, 1976; Wilcox and Murphy, 1985; Debinski and
Holt, 2000; Lomilino and Perault, 2001). As in continental island taxa,
species in fragmented habitat show a high degree of variance in how
well they fit classical island biogeography theory (Debinski and Holt,
2000). Thus, the demographic processes contributing to the diversity
of T. taophora may be best understood by examining the history of
habitat fragmentation, and the degree of bottleneck occurring during
that process, and assessing the habitat types that pose the most
significant barrier to dispersal in those systems.
The observed pattern of reduced genetic diversity in island

populations demonstrates the importance of barriers to dispersal for
the persistence of amphibian species in habitat fragments. Thoropa
taophora is one of several species endemic to the highly threatened
biome of the Brazilian Atlantic Coastal Forest (Morellato and Haddad,
2000; Haddad et al., 2013). Our findings of low overall genetic
diversity in many populations, combined with low levels of gene flow
and high levels of genetic differentiation, indicate that this species is
experiencing ongoing threats to its genetic diversity. To best preserve
this, as well as the many other threatened endemics in the Atlantic
Coastal Forest, it is important to understand the current levels of
genetic diversity and areas that are suffering from the greatest
reduction in gene flow due to habitat destruction. Our study indicates
that many of the Northern populations have low effective population
sizes and experience less gene flow. Thus, these populations may
indicate the greatest conservation concern for this species, as well as
other species that share this habitat. Overall, our study emphasizes the
importance of examining past geologic factors and current demo-
graphic processes (such as barriers to dispersal) in determining
diversity patterns of Atlantic Coastal Forest endemics.
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